
Paper Petition Details 

Nuisance Parking on Stirling Road

The Nuisance - HGV's parked in Stirling Road overnight or longer, with/without tractor units 
create the following nuisance; 

(a). Littering - paper, drink bottles, cans, spent/fired barbeques, etc. 
(b). Human waste - both urination and defecation on the road and green verges, creating an 

unpleasant experience for pedestrians.
(c). Inconsiderate parking - in the proximity to factory yard entry/exits restricting driver's ability to 

see other road user's before emerging on to Stirling Road . Parking in the vicinity of the right 
angle bend in Stirling Road. Oncoming traffic cannot be seen. 

(d). Damage to kerbs and pavements - caused by heavily loaded HGV's manoeuvring to park 
creating trip hazards for pedestrians.

Our Requirements - Parking restrictions for all vehicles. No parking between the hours of 
10.00pm and 5.00am everyday of the week including weekends.

This petition was received on 12th August, 2019. 

This petition was passed to the Team Leader, Parking Services on 19th August, 2019.  

This petition was responded to by the Engineer – Parking Development on 9th 
September, 2019.  

Final Results
Number of Signatures 85

Council Response 

Thank you for your petition in which you have requested parking restrictions to be 
implemented on Stirling Road. You have asked for these to apply Monday-Sunday 
10pm-5am, to eradicate the obstructive parking that is currently taking place by HGVs.

I can confirm we could consider a scheme for this location, however our contracted 
enforcement times are Monday- Saturday 8am-9pm and every other Sunday 10am-4pm 
and therefore we would not be able to enforce the scheme you have proposed as this 
would fall outside of these hours. As a result, I do not feel this scheme would achieve the 
desired outcome.

I apologise that I have not been able to assist on this occasion.


